
A Frightfal Suicide. 
iPhursday aman in Harrison county, 
eoMmmitted suicide. He was traveling, 

to a farm where they weie 
mg out grain, and going in thebarn- 

or —. 5 5 0 1 OA T— 7 do — — — 

French government which is 
of making and ghaganteein 

Barricades are rf 
Parig inside the {ortific 

Lyons is in Wsta \ Jot the Col <b 

Many troops are posted Yons€in this Commonwealth.’ began talking to some of the men at 
t ; : 

Colonels C. Seymoser and Carleton|the 2d day of July, A. D. one t ousand work, telling them he used to work with a 

of the British army, who are with the|eight hundred and thirty nine, LD W. machine, whereupon he afked leave to _ 

  nn an. SA 

The Railroad. = 
The railroad work in Union county 

if progresing. A meeting was held 

in the'cotirt house, at Lewisburg, on 
Friday evening, 16th inst., to devise 

ways and means to extend the rail 

road to a western terminus, The con 

  
  

» Walker, Woods,» - 

Walker W ods Is one of the radical 

nominees for state senator, and Jivesin 

: | Luc wistown. ‘ Fvery body ime Cente 

meme | poOAILY, heard of Walk Woods, long 

REPORTER. before this, as being a hard case. The 

The War in Europe. 
THE QUESTION OF PEACE: 

5 

London, September ) 17,—The Times ! 
correspgudent says the people are de 
8 pondettiupon the unfavorable termin- 
ation of all negotiations for peace. 
The chances for stopping the war 

  

CENTRE HALL 
anes ini Lewistown Trae Democrat, printed 

NT >a. SEPTEMBER B3NI8 ‘a = 
CENTRE HALL, Pao, SEP EMBER 2,18: 5 the home of this gentleman carrob 
  

 forates what we have all been gecus: Ee TE 
Bemocrativ Runnations. F omed to hear of this bad eng. That 

tractors for the Mifllinburg section, | 

Messrs, Harris & Black, advertise for 
300 hands to work vn the road. Pot 

threaten to vanish altogether. England 
considers the anexation of Alsace and 
Loreainesanwise, but. will never fire a 
shot'to appose the demands of Ger 

armies now op. rating in France, at: 

are perishing from starvation, | yom 

: > Pensylvania, 
test the horrible suffering at the seat|{give notice to the electors of the county 

the said county of Centre, ON 
OND TUESDAY OF OCTOBE 

oodring, Sheriff of the county of Centre 
do hereby make known an 

THE S W   
drive. His request was granted, and, af- 
ter u short spell, he asked if he might not 

feed the machine.” x SATE Ss 

many. France should address the 
King of Prussia divect, and ascertain 
the terms upon wliich he will treat for 
peace. 

Berlin, September 17.—~Count Bis- 
marck announces that the peace nego- 
Hintions have failed entirely, and the 
march upon Paris will be resumed. 
Na negotiations will be initinted until 
Paris is taken. 

King William has decided to annex 

ter, Gregg, Penn and Haines have are violated, the dead outraged) being the 11th day of October,) at 

their ‘subscriptions made up: Harris 
and prisoners fmished. «~~ lime they. Mallehatefor he folio NERLBLE 

Nawur, September 20 —We have | "55 C00 or tha House of Repregentas « | 14 
deplorable accounts of the ravages of] tives of tia | 41) i if 

disease in the Prussian forces before] by persons to Caan, st dist 

Metz, and of the desolation of the} Ben tb {tl dr spite > 

country throughout Lorraine and ao ers for 1 oll hE: 

} ighe. IRGY “One person for the office of Co gsion-_ 

Chanpiig arp di or pie county of Ointre, b Ra ah AA 

18 wo persons for the office of Jury Com- 

MARS LA-TOURS. missloner of the county. of Centre, d 
Al Ul ; G One person for the office of A djtor of 
Alsace ned Loremine to Germany, 

’ One of the Bloodiest 
" tre. & 200 801: pw 

Battles of the] C150 HEREBY make known ndisif 
FORMIDABLE TRIPARTITE ALLIANCE} War Th . Pik Fis Notice thut the places of holding the 

RUMORED =SERIQUS COMPLICATIONB{ ! rey a } 

THREATENED, and Wounded. hear, 
The Prussian eorréspondence of the 

8 0 ng. | ran NCTSONSLOSL.. «i cas varen 
aforesaid gene.al election’ in the several : Ret hac andil 
boroughs, distzicts and townships within ndom, Be Be Da ‘m. ~The re- 

London, September 18.-=There ‘is 4 

great excitement inf diplomatic eircles| Bondon Times, dating from “Berlin, Au- 
gust 80, gives the following graphie ac- 

the county of Centre, nre as follows; Lo wit: i port of the of the E iron Priced "7 § 

Forthe Borough of Belléfonté dnd Spring’ «1. steamer Captain, which was ci 

to-night over a répoart that an A lianece ; 
between Austria, Italy and Russia has count of ‘the sunguinary. lepgngpuient ay 

Mars-la-Tour: 

and Benner towish p, at the vourt-house’ | this afternoon, is fully confirmed 2 
cf : a Ty 

been completed, the object of whiel is At last we have detailed accounts of (the 

of wan, The soldiers and p wo that an election will be held in 

1 

il 

. ry 

sim. 
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A or Congres: fper save: 
NPY TW Tiom . : ‘ . 

HENRY SHERWQOD, of Fogn. We have resided in this town over 
att | PES 3 e4 Sg eu aa ANE APs warei ls 

For Oenators: EA nly years, and "W wiht 20 i i! 1s back some yet. From Furguson 

LB. PETRIKEN, of Huntingdon jt anni prozonico wk. ods ad st, there will be no trouble. 

i OR OR . vi | Jover fellow Personally he has ne 
DD. M. CRA WW F ORD, ol J Us lala { ( : . ay . 

nopulanty at all, aither wn hs own on 

. For Assembly, fry author pariy b= He wll he tevridly 

P. GRAY MEEK, of Bellefonte. S154 bg kis own porty in this conndy : 1 ¥ 
- 14 . t Yh ipa . Los ye i as 2h +h 

For Commissioner, 4 In Liestimom ni His Pet wii s el 
: Nf LET rp His names (rom thir feels) and bat | 
IN G. SANKEY, of Gregg. |. \ ; : : Pleo: NW 

JOHN-G. HAL a Y, ofiircgg ew will vate Hor him amonest thos (legislature, we met Bruce Petriken, 
a 4 bite ¥ 13 . . . . . i . 4 . % 

For Jury Compissioner. of anrescitieens whe are not, sivietly Lone of our nominees for Senator, al 
21D MAY 1 + J enn rita Lh visi dod ths ANY ’ Fad ids : . a 

WM, BURCHFLELD, of Ferguson. fiaking. iy: mi if We know | {Tarrisburg, #s a private citizen, work 

. whereof we spenk, and have na fears!. . yc a . hatin 
« 4 Fer. dudedor, i url i ions AV he i ing industriously for the interest of the 

NLT . yp Of sueiess] oh ’ Ton ¢ a : . ry } 
DR JM: BUSH, of Patton. iin go into details, and recite [inei | Peunsvalley railrond, We found him 

i » 
. y a i 

— m—— == dents] reasons why Wadker Woods is | there, 

The Radical Ticket, 
\ > . . I. “oe * 

Lunpopular—awhy the sympathies of thejtingdon county citizens working to 
The follow ng al ¢ the radical district nin [peo . where he IS host Known, I't volti hush on the matter, and to secure leg: 

conty nominations: lat the lea of SCO hiro exalted into! . . . 

Congress— Wm. H. Armstrong, of Ly-| : a Co lislation that wonld insure its success. 
but we would fain avoid Th ook 

Mr. Petriken thus gave his time and 
: : 1 

co Jung ORL High place; 

construction of a 

fed some time, he loo 

sed more pow 
inder was flying and 

like! 

ro 

| 
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R. Bruce Petriken and the Rail- 
Road. 

Five years ago, when we had the 

honor to represent this coanty in the 

    

He wtiert wlis gsvis ton’ jaw sg oved odw | 
chads aa of lap x min 83, 

msn 

{ 

  p—— 
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hending a delegation of Hun 

or Senate— Wm. P. Wilson, Ceitre,  fpersoualitics, even if, to do s2, we must | 

“ D, Walker Woods, Milllin. | (301 measure of our duly as a pnb | money, tu insure the 
For Assembly~R. H Duncan, of Gregg. iv. . > ~, wie . . n 
For Commissioner—12, B, Malone, of | lie journalist, Mr. Woods is a citizen railroad into Penosvalley, and fpom 

of'our town, and for that reason, 1000} 1.4 time on up to the present hour, Milesburg, . 
For Aaditor~Jno. T Thompson, of Hus-| 1 hoc un rie di : hs S 

he \ has R ight to expect to be dealt has he exerted all his influence in be 
with leniently. . : 

lhl half of this work, and he will not cease 
ton. 

For Jury Commissioner: Henry Mc'- 
Ewen, of Walker, . ty egy x ‘ : 

hrf rife a A quantity of tools at a hardware | his labors until the iron horse runs 

clear through our valley frum east to "Large Sale. store, in. Fast Saginaw, Mich. were 

On Friday Mast, the Freedom Iron|recently so charged with Sow Lr west 
y : * 0) 10a a» nreval “le 

W orks, near Lewistown, were to be projattics. dglng a or Bruce Petriken has subscribed heav- 

disposed. of at ‘public sale. The as: tacks and serews.— Exchange. ily to the stock, and has proven him 

sessie=teal dnd apersonal property Why la, that aint wonderful at ail, self a friend to our interests such as we 

BERNE $1,700,000, against which :q entire crew, of radical office hol-lneed. People of Penvsvalley, Wm. 
there ave linbilities to the amount of <0 United States have been|P. Wilson, who is the radical nominee 

$1,300,000. * 30,000 acres of land, ly- with magnetic/in bpposition to Mr. Petriken, and who 

ing in. Mifflin, Centre and Huntingdon is 4 aitizé. of our. eodiy. had" done 

rothing. Wilson has not subscribed counties, “belong to these’ works. ' A 
‘ tof 11 BWiS. . " 

gentleman got'off the train at Lewd: cash. anidather. valuabl s belonging t]he cent to the stock of our railroad. 

the people, ‘unto ‘themselves. Their] Petriken always talked railroad and 
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former place 

so strongly ‘“‘charges 

properties” during the last ten years, 

that they have :attracted, all the hard,     
* 
»     

Bnd 
Pro 

rn MAGI HP ATI 

Se, 

in Bollefthte, : Y "The disaster 
For the township of Brunsidé at the a | 

Bouse of John Bop All onboard five hundréd in ‘nutirber, be i 

: _ iperishe . oe . 

the division of the Turkish Empi . at Robert Mann's, : daly httpd et 

the annexation of Prussian Poland by most sanguinary battle of the war, gia a __For Fur fusen townalip at the school 4 : 

Russia, the annexation of Prussian Si Mars le-Tour,, or jonvifle on, She: 26th 1 or Gregg township at the public house Pennsylvania’ has lost one of her mt » 
inst. For a whole week it almost seemed) Jor wie SV HOLE | 8 gifted sops in the, death, of Hon. John 

the Italian Tyrol to Italy. the horrors of this pazticular snoounter. For Harris tawnship at the eehool-house Dawson; ‘which oecurred, ut nine: o'elock { | 

1s eer that Europe is othe Basin stain bn ben robs ss neh Rr He Gp phe pub boss hh nt Br 5 
ave 4 | ONS more formidable and public ws well as private letters per- Mr Bohpdn Aa dptriiyt ed st’ thé ‘school’ 

house in Walkerville. 1% 

few weeks ago. what occurred on that fatal day. As will Rie Ia 

THE ITALIAN SITUATION—ROME §Arp|P® remembered, the battle was. fought{* iP Fel Sr iS 
TO BE OCCUPIED. between the van of Prince Frederick of holding elections, 

in’ Englevill SSa4 Ir: @! 

: " my n ine. . i 'slin ng evi e. : Bag Yo eos 

ted that the Italian troops occupied ne y under General Bazine The Prince For Miles township at the school house / | mab 

Rome *o day, after a fight, .and t} van, having crossed the Mosclle, was march-{, Rabersburg FPARIS: * * ~ 

ft . ’ ‘Cling north; on the left bank of tha! riyer, to 
Pope has taken refuge on an English : balieft 3 yi in Jacksonville 

In the immediate vicinity of Metz, be- ar Milshurg borengifgs I Can Prussians’ Bombard the City? ue 

; Florence, September 17.—The Ital- | hind whose ramparts the defeated enemy P AN A ou ¥¥ The fifteen forts on the outer line of the 

lan Ary is quietly hut rapidly occu: {had been comp eting his preparations for| Regulating the mode of voting at ali elec- Paris forti ecati or combined  nine- 

pying Pontifical territory. A number tions in the several counties of thi Com- ty-three fronts. “Each fort isa separa! ha i 

op . $ French army Mistaking the troops be- istinet wo on. itse oh 4 

out opposition. General Kanueler, com. | fore them for the rear of the hostile army, qualified voters 6f the several counties of | in ease of ecessity, & receiving fro I. 

mander of the Pontifical forces, refused | which they supposed to be in full miireh [this Commonwealth, at ‘all general; town | - the works tht flank it. All arecasemates; ..« 

town, on Monday, aud.cffered $1,400, to surrender Rome. ship. boround special elections,» ure here- and, combined, mount twenty-three lo ap, 

(0Q. for the property in ready cash, we atin thidvery Khar He Nae TAIT is monev. a'thouch fight had not lasted long when they became vote, by tickets, printed, or written, or part-- d calibeéd ” “Th Ries 

a are informed that Baldwin & Co AA Si TE me strong backed t SE Yi Ineo: or 2 ultra Catholic press are. delighted at|aware of their error. They had to deal fly printed; and partly written, ‘severally armaments have bee | “along. 

: . : “las to beafall the loadstones in crea- not a citizen of our county. Wilson, io ood of the Pope's temporal pow- [not with a last lingering remnant! f the classified a¢ follows; Orie ticket thall em- | “while, sothat but little work has been ines... 

ori. Ayia) SW on all hollow. #6 \a citizen, living on the borders of our|er, bie the sdiijaliob im Sulit anblacutg quired for them since there was Sha 

Philadelphia vere prepared to bid ne TT Considerably delayed by all manner or Judiciary {© one ticket shall embrace the b ; ca x its 0 ACF 
hice} : . sy yr x g a 1h \ : eu is .3 A : . 

- pd ' - . J x ; ma Zin arra k FE is ol § [1 

high as two million for the same prop HT wentyRFirst Senator ial Distr ict gives our intarestsnot a cents ‘worth! Washington, September 19.—A dis: doubts and difficulties, General Bazine had Inames of all state officers voted for, and be ne, th a . wxshagss aif shpply €1 

erty + .and_shonld the: property. be| The morning Patriot, speaking of our| : a . ta not yet evacuated Mets, but was still " 3 » $0. that, should one; captured y poi 
eriyy : property | £ ‘of encouragement. patch received from Minister Motley, the, names uf 411 ¢auniy lficets xote fo the twoonieachsidewonid Rot bes ar 

knoeke ' . p: . {date batirdny avons ak i neluding office of (senator, member, and r income. i; 

kaackeitfftehulionishey 8 oublsve | Can a frieud of the Penusvalley dated London, Saturday evening, hasliross, preparatory to his march upon thefmembers of assentbly, if voted for, and: |. tors certainly woft‘d be from the fire of cap rs ce in ; 2 ba a’ Si a3 ‘ i 

T : , ol 1 ov savs: The > i a= oan | labelled, ‘county ;,, one ticket shall em-. | "the two forts referred Fipim kK Wr 
forees : : | * They are both worthey and popular ! : Wi .. |Mr. Motley says: The statement that|the Prussinns. They ‘were about 37,000 ' yr : : e y MLD. vermis & if 

=. i v . + i - 3 r nt sO 1CW RD . aan Ania i ' b wo the names of all townsh: flicers i oe Te & Hibs lf 

® | men and ‘will-undoubtedly be elected. | ‘© YO for, Porriken or W ilson, in view Prussia had refused to treat except |strong; the force which they had ehalleng={ ¢ofed for, be LR tbe “township i A great deal of unnecessary sofrow it be- 
Deémoérats eaiinot be too mindfiil| Their “record as democrats is unblem lof these facts? ~ We think not. ‘with the Regency and intended to re: |ed counted between 80,000 and 90,000, and . uhtnassof iu) b 

| . borough officers voted for, und be labelled, shells battering down the splendid edifices 

e1 i - .. 21 Do you want the balance of the pubs] F we is fi Prussia. | , | iaing . “borough; and each cluss shall be deposi- of Paris. I pe edi al . ype 4 

The future of ont tv. depends. 3n.4 large accessions from the opposition,| J | France is false. Prussia, he say &, ob- [the adjoining stronghold. tod in separate Datlot-bxes. of Paris. It is exceedingly doubtful ifany 

ae Ol on, party. depends, {will rally to their support, in solid! lic land voted away, vote for Arm-/jects to recognizing the present gov | Thus they stood and battled for nearly 

For Curtin township at the school-house 

d : ohn L. Dawson 
house in P rove Mill Death of Hon. J 5 eyed 

21 i * # ” lesia by Austria, and the surrender of}; hough a veil were 14’ be: shrowm 'epon 
sburg. ; - # 

and extensive than were dreamed of a mit us to form a pretty accurate idea of 

For Howard borepgh and Howard town- 
rs. bi 

4 r he greate fthe For Liberty township atthe §chool house ' 
London, September 17.-~It is repor Chevienand sheigueatar putts French}, y P 

For Ma ion township at the school house CES VASR FETAL {f'LS 

intercept the retreat of the French to Paris, ; i Y ha e+ a+ {d J& Ww 

war vessel 

oT 

lecolvd a retreat, the Prussians fell in with a Pon RE tiara 
E y ve "ly » 3 .1 ” » A isti ' of towns have lately been entered with Sec. 1.—Be it enncted, ‘&e., That thes | on net work, intended ret rely 

westward, they attacked at once. Batthe boro eo : : - ined, moun J 

Madrid, September 17.—Al but the by, hereafter, nuthorized and required to: .f: dred guns of all kinds = Bins 5 

ELIA | valley, and making his living off of it,} THE QUESTION OF AN ARMISTICE. of Paris being besieged. Each has own 

labelled; *“state;’’ one ticket shail embrace 

nominees, forggpnators Messrs. Craw-1 {encamped on the western flank of the for- venieneed inthe lig est @ogroe. while the 

nove the lucamotive'worksto Freedom | ford and Petriken, says: be ailioad hasiate ane moment. Athom been received at the State Department. | capital. It was » disagreeable to make for{ members of congress, ifvoted: ‘for, ‘and bo hihet 

\ : ! owe ticket shall embrace the names of all ing expressed at the prospect. of Prussinn 

of the importance of the next election lished ‘and the party, reinforced by| Hnstate Napoleon as Emperor of] had about 30,000 more within the walls of 

; . i) Losichis] | Src. 2.—That it shall be the duty of the 

great measure, upon the next Legista~| ,hajany” Upon the democrats of the 
ture. We must carry this senatorial Twenty-first district rests the hope of wood, for Congress, who is one of the 
district, and by the election of Craw-|the people of the entire Commonwealth 

strong—if not, vote for Henr y Sher- lernmeiit, not because of the proelama- leight hours. Six times they were charged 

tion of a Republic but on the ground by the Imperial Guards; six times they 
[that it is unauthorized, unstaple and | repulsed the atta *k, and pursuing the ene | 

sheriffs, in the several counties of thisCom- 
monwealth, to insert in their «lection proc- 
Inmutions, hereaft ¥ issfied,” the first see- 
tion of thisact. J JAS. KE:ZLLY, 

of their shells will fll] rauch beyond the 
inner line of works and for the reason that 
they will not be able to construct batle. ies * 
near enough to the outer fortressess to ! 

. : : : urest men in the congressional dis-|; gia : ot Lime thoi Te Bo 
ford and Petriken, insure a fair appor for the redemption oi the Senate from |} i eo [ine apable of giving lasting guaran. my in their turn, drove him from position 

4 / o § re. . “ Pa 0 ote trie pe | tees to position, 

. a. °° radical domination. = The issue there Ss. : [top { : 
tioument, and the defeat of the raseal.|. | The dispatch adds that a favorable! of Generals Frossard, Canrobert, Decach, 

The democracy of the city of Lock ‘re yy was ho edd for but that it had Ladminault, and the 2d Division of Gene- ; g Ph } ’ 
Wv Berins. bv.whick- 4 I lis of monentous importance. Personal] 
y gerrymandering by which the radi-ly,, 1 Jocal considerations dwindle into] . \ 

roposition ral Fally were forced to give way before 

‘avre and | the Prussian onslaught. But their triumph cals have kept power in the state legis- insignificance in__conuection with it.| Haven, have unanimously nominated not been received to the ; 

lature, in spite of the majority of the! Let there be harmony and thrrough! key. { , hey for an interview between ¢ ¢, p f J y | y ghil, A. Mackey, for Mayor. They | was dearly bought by the gallant band. | 

{ Under the telling fire of the enemy they 
. i a HN : ; 2 4 v is '& {. 

people, Democrats, strain every nerve and untiring evertion for the nomi Bismarck 

HEAVY ENGAGEMENT NEAR PARIS, | had suffered grievously from the first. 

: oui l ‘could not have made a better nomina- 
J : . nees, and the election of Crawford and] . 
for our senatorial nominees. Messrs. rai 3 a (tion. 

2 : Petrikin will be secured and the Sen | Paris. 8 her 19.2” Sah KiGradually' thei bel w ) 
Crawford and Petriken are men of P" Yate redeemed i - Wir esp ind aris, September 1: Aa ght too | Gradually their numbers were more anc 

ro wthh desorvi : . Bill Wilson thinks that if our rail-|place yesterday ten miles from Paris, [more reduced; at lust they were fo few, 

TIF 08 vey Sruiteserviug Your support. eben) between the advanced guard of tl nd th o tired, that the Frencl Id : . . . between the advanced guard of the and these so tired, th: e French coun 
having been consistent, hardworking Praga : eine : 

: ® SIs y» NE Bl. nmap ! . tis 18S . . venture to attack their guns, 
lifilore D } - lin preference to the pauper labor of{ Well let the railroad ’tend to killing! Fussial army and a reconnoitering| ven ; ETI Lu 
life- org emocrats—but above all, 1s E iP H l | . 2 J . | party of the FE rench. 1 he latter were | Not until after BiX © clock, when, some 

the i f 2. : 1 arope’ frone Jerald. ‘his pike, while the Democrats ‘tend to |) ..:.. back | the Prussi tub | Rhenish regiments coming up, the Gers 
1@ importance o their vote in the The Herald isa’ red” hot radicaliv driven back, and the Prussians estab 3 : p. the 

x . . ) alk : Fa tra . . . . . ’ iu a a y y x 

senate, which body will be democratic I 3 01s killing Wilson politically, lished themselves on the heights murs were no longer i very much out 

if ve rv tl s.. dist . £ 8 eet—crazy in its advocacy of nig-| ; : ‘which the French troops had been | Unmbere , did the scan eof vietory begin to 

: o bl ie 4 fi ded by H gerism and the men of its party who! Bill Armstrong has been tried and | olding. . incline in their favor, Eventually a gene- 

ur county ticket is headed by Hon.|  . ¢\ the. importation! of Chinese| found wanting—now try Henry Sher | = The Prussians numbered 30,000, and, ™! Shege fetved he Bo to i back: 
NM ool > A ga : a k . { . . . y purrs vy the Hanoverian horse 

P. G. Meek, for Assembly. These are] wood, for Congress, who is one of the the fight is said to bave been a. very 1otly pursued by anoverian horse and 

no times when democrats can afford to 

throw shells into the Tuiliries, Unless they 

bring six hundred pound guns. with. t] 3 
and we doubt much if their siege artillery 
contains guns of any such calibre. For- 

thermore, to surround the walls of Paris 

would require a much larger army than 
the Prussians pow have Five hundred 
thousand men may de it, but half that 
number ¢amnot. They may occupy all the « . 
avenues of approach, but each foree of - 5 
occupation would be so far from the others 
that by rapid massing the French would | 
stand a fair chance of thrashing the besie-L] 

: iE 
, gens in detail. 

Speaker of the Hong of Representatives. 

One after the other, the corps DAV FLEMING] 
Speaker of the Nenute, 

ArprrovED.—The thirtieth duy of March, 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six. A.G. CURTIN: 

4 
the Constitutian of the United States is &s 
follows: 

“Section 1, The night of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States, or any 
State, on uccount of ree, color, or previous 
condition of servitude.” 

“Section 2. The Congress shall have 
power tu enforce this article by appropri- 
ate legislation.” 

And whereas, The Congress of the Uni- 
ted States, on the 31st day of Mareli,: 1870, 
passed an act. patiled an Actto enforce 
the right uf citizens of the United: States | 
to Tote in the several He seta 
und forsther purpose!’ the first and see Jt >: : 3 ; 
sectiv.n of wh Api as follows 8 AT HN Write for particulars oi Jonx B. 

“Section 1. Beitlenscted by the Sanste & Co., Publishers, Chicago, Ills. 
and House of Representutives of the United Aeterna i 

pana a A API HP AA 

re 

Whereas, The Fifteenth. Amendment 

— 
Why not support American labor road is built it will kill his turnpike. 

eo | » ii TF 

WANTED. —<Anactive, wide-awake boy 
or girl in every neighborhood in’ the Uni- ~ 

1 "ted States to work for ws. Good ‘pay in’ 
_ cash. Work can be done at leisure hotrs. f 

Arpex 

o> 

— seam sont 

he   
because theif labor is much cheaper ‘artillery. Asusual in a Frénch retreat, 

be lukéwdarm. We must not excuse 
than our American labor. Hence its 

: guestion above is hypocritieal and in- 
ourselves with the thought that we can| : ype ; 

; ; tended to cateh votes for Morrell, who 
elect Mr. Meek anyway. What we : 

: ; A : votes to protect Bessamer steel, of 
want is a sweeping majority in old 

Centre, that will stop the misrepresen- 
which he'is a large manufacturer, and 

: ~~ |thus enriches himself at the expense 
tation and false clamor, of the radical : 

leaders, and which will put to shame 

bloody one, and the French, although | : 
y y ; 8 | confusion now ens ed, and rapidly assumed 

a degree out of proportion to the defen; 
sustained. But for the vicinity of Metz 

| and the protection it afforded to the dis- 

ablest and noblest men in Tioga coun- | 
. . beaten, inflicted heavy loss on the ty, and who will no | Mh : ’ 

y and who will hot surrender himself! p. sians.. ‘The contest raged for up- 
to the plunderers as did Armstrong. | wards of two hours. 

lp 

Armstrong. | ANOTHER FIGHT. {eomfitted troops there might have been 

What is there in the character or servi-| Paris September 18.—There was an another disaster like that of Woerth. This 
ces of Armstrong says the Clinton Demo- engagement yesterday before Fort *** avoided by the nearness of the detuch- 
crat, toentitle him to the suffrages of a Lvry, between the Prussians and three | ¢d forts, Ge, fom » ila Poms of; view 
majority of the voters of the the 18th Con-| regiments of the line, some battalions| retreat to etd, Ww sence:thiere;is Bor /escape, 

was perhaps even less el gible than flight te 

States of America in Congress assembled, 
That all citizens of the United States, whe 
are,"or shall be otherwise qualified by law 
to vote at uny election by the people; in 

parish, township, school district, munici- 
pulity or other territorial ‘sub-division 
shall be entitled and allowed to vote at all 
such elections, without distinction of race, 

any Constiiutson, law, custo,m usage, or 
regulation of any State or Territqry, or 

any State: Territory; distriet; conmy, city; | 

color, or provious condition ef servitude; 

+» Barvov's MoxTrLy MAGAZINE For Obs 
TOBER.— It contains so many 
so much poerty of real meri 

3 00d. stories 
engravings of interest, and i an - i 
single copies, or $1.50 jtex year, that we do. 

“not wonder at its ciren being the 
est of any magazine in 
Thomes & Talbot, Congress Street, 
ton, are the publishers SAEED 

™ trated” Mo 2 Ins 

ctober, are snthentic and origi 
f the ¢ ; is i re for _ A_SruzgpIp of the consumer. This is love for _in “Demorest’s 

the vilification of Bill Brown, the big- ¢ 
“American labor” with a vengeance : Wicboi : : e ‘I gressional District? \ e submit the ques-| of the Garde Mobile and a battery of 

gest blaeking box in the country, Qur Col. John H tion to the public that every one who sees artillery, under the commandant of 
Stover, f l . i , formerly of}... nde Tope] 

: : : 2, . > ide, {this may revolve the matter in his mind! Ivry. At the last moment the 
nominee for Assembly is deserving the) this county, is the radical nominee for | und see if he can give himself any sound (Fost Ivey. appeared to bave fallen 
samé‘earnest effort and support for his| Secretary of State, of Missouri. The Haack iki satisfuctory reason why it should be so.|hack. 

election, as he has ever shown for the rads down there being split, John's 

by, or under its authority, té the* contrary 
notwithstanding.” 3 

“Section 2. Apé be'it fa ‘enacted, 
That if by or under the authority, of the 
Constitution or laws of any State, or the 
laws of any Terdtory, any act is or shall 
be required to be done as n preréquisite or 

ie Club affords valuable a 
ing information upon all subjects, and is 
the best nation pon all sot ity and : 
mentation of the household. It offers 8° 
magnificent parlor Steel Engraving, valwed © 
at $10, or a fine Chromo, worth $b. to ach 
subscriber. Supseription price, $3 per ans © « 

Paris’ however, precipitate and. calami- 
tons, 

The day of Mars-la-Tour has cost Ger- 
{many almost as many men killed and 
‘wounded as the day of Konniggratz. This 

        
{of nothing about his political or ‘private 

‘is a fact which makes all the usual epithets, 
We confess that we cannot tell. We know A Prefect of Neufchatle, telegraph: 

elegtion of our nomine®s in bygone|chances may not be very flattering. 
years. His record is. clean, and the| John belongs to the M’Clurg wing, 

republican organ canriot cite date orithe other wing is led by Carl Shurz, 
page against him. Swell the majority which also has a ticket in the field. 

for Meek, and let the voice of oid Cen. | Mr. S. served one winter in-Congress, 

tre ring in radical ears at Harrisburg |and seems to be gaining some promi- 
in foud condemnation of the plunder nence in Missouri. He possesses 
rings, treasury thieves, and gerryman-|great energy and ability, and cutside 
dering schemes. lof politics, we wish him success. 

“a Model Radical, I ~ plo Hapiee, po. a paper prin- 

New Orleans, September 1.—Hon| : : Wa gh Sn. fiat Peo H y PU oni Stover, brother of the above, is a cans 
J. VW. Menard, eotoresl, who contested | 18, \ 
the, seat, OfaCallew: rove. the oii] Tiflate for County Judge of Morgan 

Louisiana, district, in Congress, was €ORY, subject to the decision of the 
vesterday senl before iho Criminal radical conveutipn. Both are natives 
Court, under £300) bail, charged withof Aurousburg. 
attempting, to outrage the person ot] | : Mike S{rver is als (nin Mis. 
Amelia Hays, a ghadroon ard, Hving! : a . 430 ova, ji Mia 

with his fanny. Metard's wit wie “ouri—every body in the eastern end 

accused of being an accessory, 0! the va'ley knows Mike—and we ex- 

Intelligence like the above is noth pect soon to hear of his appointment, 

ing rare in these days of radical rule. by Grant, as Minister to Iogland. 
Outradges by negro men upon white! In these days of earthquakes, rat- 

ladies are so ntmerous that we cannot !lesnakes; and radieal rule, we ave pre- 

chronicle gue half of them in the Re pared foruny thing. 
PORTER. These are’ the legitimate! Fr rah vias Ofer 
fruits ofitlie vadicul legislation which’, | ry joih as i” AUF: Souls wel 
tread thelinaro tad. lstldho s woter a the ‘most cheering intelligence of 

Pood md the utmost harmony existing i , 
plage him'on an equality with white y existing in the   

life that can entitle him to this high dis- 
tinction. Aristocratically reared, he has 
aristocratically lived, and has about as 

much fellow feeling for the working masses 
as though he inherited so: called royal blood 

and lived in a monarchy, te which form of | 

governm nt his tastes naturally lead him. 

There is nothing in or about him republi- 
can in nature. He is an aristocrat—that is 

the word—and no workingmanshould allow 
{ himself to be represented by one who feels 
himself so far above him—who looks down 
upon the common herd with contempt at 
a'l times, except it be election times, and 
then his stiffness supples up a little and he 
counterfeits a Democratic demeanor. Drop 
him, workingmen who may have been led 
into his support heretofore, und take up a 
man of the people, with the people, and for 

the people. 

Representatively heisa failure. Through- 
out the district be has a largggumber o! 
bitter enemies in his party, sorife of whom 
are loud, outspoken in their denunciation 

of him ; but most of whom, with a servility 

degrading to their manhood, allow them- 
selves to be whipped into support of a man 
whom they in private passionately de- 

nounce. The late convention had many in 

it—some say a majority—who were bitter 
enemies of Armstrong, and who swelled 
big with threats of what they would dound 
wouldn't do; but when the test came they 
didn’t even simmer—they dumbly gulped 

down the whole ticket. 

ed vesterday morning that a smal} bal: eh as “terrible,” awful,” etc., appear 

loon had been found the evening pre. | pitinbly below the mark. Fortunately 

vious, which contained a package of oiopty per cent. of the victims are slightly 
soldiers’ letters, dated ~eptember 16th,! yi unaed and will survive, although more 

and addressed to soldiers’ families.| or ess incapacitated for work. The French 
There was #lso a ¢lip of paper signed|)ogses are quite as large and includ: even a 

greater number of dead. Putting the 

casualties on both sides together, the (otal 

we obtain is, I am afraid, rather in excess 
of thirty thousand. 

The aznouncements of officers’ deaths in 
the papers fill whole columns. Fathers, 
brothers and brides are leaving in shoals 

for the front to fetch the corpses of their 

beloved ones. Reading these terrible lists 

one is sometimes led to think that.:a whole 
generation had passed away. Alas! at the 
name of Mars: la: Tour many a heart will 

ache for many a year to come. 
em. A 4 een 

Negro Police. 
Under the above heading the Har- 

risburg Patriot showes up the impor: 
tance of the newly infranchised. 1t 

is not more than we expected and pre. 

dicted. Thank God, much of the the 

pestering impudence of the negroes 

must be endurd by the radicals them: 

selves, as the 15th amendments are 

daily more inclined to have a say in 

party management. The Patriot 

Savs: . 

yw General Coffinier, commandant at 
Metz, in which it is stated that the 
troops in that city were in good condi: 
tion, and their health excellent. 

The blockade established by the 
Prussians was admitted to be effective, 
and their only means of communicas 
tion with the outside world was by bul 
loons. ‘This balloon ‘was the second 
one they had sent out. 

The Post says: Baloons, with 50,- 
000 letters from Metz, were captured 
at Nuefchateau. In one of them Ba- 
zaine says that his army is well sup- 
plied with everything. The French 
were victorious in every fight up to 
the 31st of August. 

The ‘ Daily News correspondent 
says: Bismark insists on the evacua- 
tion of Metz and Strasburg, or else to 
starve Paris out. 

The Germens laugh at Bazine's 
hopes of escaping from Metz. 

THE BATTLE AT VISSONS. 

Prussians Reported Defeated. 
Tours, Sentember 20.—Advices 

qualification for voting, and by such Con- 
stitution or laws, persons or officers are or 
shall be charged with the p.irformance of 
duties in furnishing to citizens an oppor- 
tunity to perform such prerequisite, or te 
become qualified to vote it shall be the duty 
of every such person : nd officer ta give to 
all citizens of the United States, the same. 
and equal opportnnity : to perform such 
prerequisite, and to become qualsfied to 

previous condition or servitude; and. if 
any such person or. officer shall refuse or 
knowingl\ omitto give full effect to this 

Ee shall, for every such offence, for- 
feit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars 
to the person aggrieved thereby, to be re- 
covered by an action on the case, with full 
cost and such allowance for counsel fees as 
the court shall deem just, and shall alse; for 
every such offence, be ‘deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and shall on conviction there- 
of, be fined not less than fivelhundred dol- 
lars. orto be imprisoned not less than one 
month and not more than one year, or both, 
atthe discretion of the court.” 
And whereas, Itis declared bythe second 

section of the VI article of the Constitution 

and the luws ofthe United . States. whiclh 
shal) be made in pursuance thereof, shall 
bethe supreme law of theland, # & & 
anything in the Constitution or laws of any 
State to the contrary notwithstanding.” 
And whereas, e Legislature : of this 

Commonwealth, on the.bt duyof Ap, A. 
D. 1870, passed an act, entitled “X Tarther 
supplement to the act relating to elections 
in this Commonwealth,” the tenth seetionsef. 
which provides as follows \ 

Assembly as provides that only white 
freeman shall be entitled to vote. .or be 
registered as voters, or as claiming to vote 

vote without distinction of race, color, ‘or 

of the United Sta es, that “This Constitution. 

“Section 10. Thatso much of every act of : 

at any general or special ‘election of this |, 
Commonwealth, be and the same is hereby 

num Address, W. JEXNXINGS 
838 Broadway, New York! 
DadogesT fos emle malin e, “Young 

Aavetien,” for October, #&° of ine illas- 
trations, spicy and instructive stories; and. 
much to amuse the juveniles. Demarest iy 
achieving a great -uccess in Young A mor : 
ea. He is also giving splendid emiums 
to each subscriber. Yearly, § ‘Ada 
dress. W. J ENiNGs DEROREST, S38 Broads 5 
way, New York. : bon fio 

Norway Oats. 

OREST, 

» 
a” 

The ersi offers 
idencérab Eo in PT bei 
Norway Oats. This oats yiel arger 
than any other Oats known. Sildin any 
quantities, at $3 per bushel. ers by 
sil attended to. a 

WM. EK pa 
2sepdm - Centie Mills, 
TRAYED.—A white sow pig, ing 
about 75 pounds .d Behgins 5 the 

undersingned, has been astray som three - 
weeks, Persons giving information of its, 
whereabouts, will be suitab y rded. 
sopt23.3¢ i111 DC as 
  

: : nient st b o, ar fa i 

IDs] cation iseney he most. 
e place. ' Inquire at the Rx- 

3 Ta LE Co JGsepdt . 
Ems ae) 

& id Ee —t TT va ig orl ¥ 
¥r J 3 Ha Attorney st 

uin 

rorTER Office. 

TF ACOB RHONE, = 

from Orleans attribute great impor 
tance to the engagement at Vissons yes. 
terday. The Prusiaps suffered much 

Though searcely admisted to the 

franchise, i is evident enough that the 

negroes form an influential element of 

ah Demoeratic ranks Meek and the 
men, WW. Armsirong vote l for all’ : hd 

td AL ' rong vot Fab whole ticket will ba eleeted 
these. = o1 mui : ot a 

; ereased majorities, 

repealed ; and that hereafter all freemen, 
without distinetion ot golor, shall be en. | 1g House, mem There is one view of this aristocrat that 

E rolled and registered according to the pro< 1855 Fnolish, 
Wark on, Demo commends itself to those men whe do not 

1S . ¢ ti - 5 

i S— Pp 

i , * 

care for their country and endorss corrup- from the French artillery hidden in the 
Wheu you pay your income tax, ' ¥ ind pif Up the majorities in 

remember-that nearly all that is col. October. Every man, from Meck 
lected 1s expended in the cost of col down toe Auditor, is deserying your 

lection—it gods to keep up an Army supports 
of ‘officeholders, and therefore the 
Weusury 18 not benefited by it. A 

i 3 Sra “él . » oe nto ; . . : 

Pr oghadipinisty: jon, inthe face of (rite, is just now holding a protracted 
8 8018; protest, of the. people, HR ectin How well it would b Id 

posed-this curse upon. the nation, and| ‘8: o E 2 ou 
as long as Radicalism is in power they reform Bill Brown, and thus sop 
there will be no change, But—pay| his lying and misrepresentation. In 
nv y +» tavee! ‘ > of . om : . : . 
uy. your taxes! our opinion, however, his case is al- 

War H. Armsirong voted: against] most 

re stern i ntns An ita ene 

The methodist church, at Belle 

i nopeless—=it would ‘require no 
3% 1 ve LR | . oq : % : £ % 

abolishing this Tfamoudingime tax fess thaw three campmeetings, half 
» " 3 A = 4 

3 i 1 Fa 14 : : } P 
ALU LOW Lo dei Lil prvpic WO le gielt O260 of 

him, 

bzeiie oly projected | meetings - and 
lBboui seven weeks of prayer meeting 
to renovate the fellow. 

tion in government, and tyrannous use of 

power, and that is the view which unfolds 
his Congressional record. In all the wind- i 

i 

woods. The battle lasted nearly all 
day. The Prussians at length were 

: ; ; ore streat, It is reported that 
lings of the Radical party, he has followeq | Forced bo yetre reported 

{them as faithfully as the tail follows dae 

| kite, and in the face of current events, that | PRUSSIANS ‘WERE BADLY DEPEATED 
tought to be enough to sound the knell of Yesterday in an attempt to storm fort 

the political damaation of any and evry Monte Valerian, on the west side of 
man guilty of such conduet. Negro. | Paris. : 
worshipping bills, land -grabling schemes,| A dreadful railway casualty oceur- 
nobopoly-granting privieges—everything, ped near here early this morning. 

act, that goes to make up a complete pn : : D calendar of legislative abuses, he has Pi [wo trains collided, Eleven persons 
identified with cn the record, It is such nu, were killed, including Dwval, one of 
mal ut pot eke Hie votes of SL Snjers the editors of the Jowrnal des Debats, 

Poapic of tis Cistrict. * LEthe peopled, § twenty-five seriously injured. are true to themselves, he will not get mm . 
f London, Septemaber 20.—The Times 

  the radical party of this city, direc- 

ting and ecoutrolling the important 

nominations. Having taken charge 

of the radical party in the Eighth ward 

by selecting their own house for the 

primary elections, and choosing two 

of their own color as members of the 

radical evecutive committee of the 

city, there is no mistaking their pur 

pose of setting up for themselves, and 
dsmanding move thaw their share of 

the offices at the disposal of the mon- 
rrel party. There is a well-founded 

noon in the Court house at 
the third'day after the elections 
day the 14th day of October) to do and per 
formethose duties enjoined ' upon them: by 

sevemteenth April, 1869; entitled "An Act 
further supp'emental to the act relating to 
the elections of this Commanwealth,” and 

laws, be-entitled to vote at all general a 
special elections in this Commonwealth, 

Said clection to be opened between the 
hours ofsix and seven in the forenoon and 
continue untikseven o'clock inthe evening, 
when the pollsshall beelosed, 

The return judges of the several districts 
ofthe county will meet at ten o'cleek, fore- » fi 

e. on" 
(being: Fri- 

rumor that the negroes- ave to be rep- law, 
resented. on. the police force of Harris- 
burg in the event of the election of     them; but Henry Sherwood will be the} 

man to elvan thent and aidin restoring! Berlin correspondent confirms the 
r ’ ( ) 2 » ql . . . our overtaxed and abused country to a Prussian readiness to treat with any sound Democratic government, 

Colonel Jennings to the office of may- 

or. 

Bellefonte, the 2d dns 
Given under my hand. ir my office in 

of Sept. A. D. 1870. 
VOO   Sept. 2, 1870 D. W, RING, Sheriff. 

ER “hy to RI - : 

rt HM ino Sar Catan 

when otherwise qualified under icing 4 
n 

16sept3t 

and an arched celler 

* “horscs, & good wa   visions of the first section of the act approved : fe 
Wa NTED.—A girl todog 

work. To a good girl 
«manent place libemal wages 
- Enquire at m residence, 
the hillsouthof Reynold shi 

aa 

VALUABLE HOTEL a1 A pa offer for sale a valuable’ Hotel and ste: 
Lop i Sand stutelin  ateville reville,. 

tg Clinton Comnty. ‘baile 
§ ding consists of a good frame’ 

g ‘with a storeroom' 

eneath the building.- 
The other part consists phi ‘rooms, a: 

d stable suficient to stable 80 head of 
npn shed also on the: 

same, For terms address ~~ 
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